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FOBUM .Mm INFOH!Y1.A'I1ION 

On JPri day 1 .1.-\pri 1 l, 124 con-
cerned and curious f ol'r:· a·ttended 
the ]forum for ·tlie Candidates . of 
8tudent counci·l in the cafeter-
i~. · r.lru1y- s"tud.ents. evidently did 
::.:.1.ot Ei:ttend. . . 

Those foE-c wanting a knowl--
. ede;et1.b1e· .and accurate oase. ur,o:c. 
which to vote for the vi00 pres-
1.u..ential and nresident:L::.;.1· cruvi:L;... 
d·7~·•l-er.-• 0''1 ·.··~E;\ ..:i,.16-SO.::i 0 i'' !.'.1 ",,~ rn11u' ,, .. e::•a·1 v ,;..., V i,;.> .1. , I , u..t · ,;..,,J c;,, • . ...,. ,J.. . .,.i.. 1;,,1 Cv-;J j 

Ap.::i l 17: and 14 c!:ln read the 
.c;:;llowi:t1g ·trans~ri 1)-tions of \~;hat 
these candidates 8e.ic1111 

In 'te2.""~i1s of for:rm,·t, an ed:i.-
torial precedes and a lif;ting of·· 
the fincl ballot for all offtces 
follows the recorded speeches. 

Pol~ will also vo"te on April 
13- and. 14 ( today· and tomorrow) 
concerning ratification of "the 
new. cons•!;i tu timle 

. . 

*~*~*** ** **rn* * *· * * * * ~**'i~ .. ~*"; ATTmr.trAi·JD J? /,._T-{Tf c! PATE-Ilf~~.crm .. --
S PRING- FEST ON THE SOUTHEASTJ1'RlJ 
SEMINLHY CAMIUS APRIL 21. ·A 
:msrc FESTIVAL' HFUN 'JT SUN' tT WILL 
t=tU' 1\T ·t~11Ql•/ .,.') . .,. r.J..110 5· 1) T·,1 OFJ" i'l"IJ:1r:E 
... .I.J ..; .1... ii. - • ,.\... -· .!- . 

GROUNDS$ "BOBBIE SOX, AND. ·BO.OGifj. 
WOOGIE: .A :p Al-:J?AHl~· TI-BOUGH THE 50 11S ~, 
WILL SEA~(E UG B.AC,C IE'~T:O '.nrn GGCD . 
0 LP :DAYS lf'ItO I.1· 8 TO 12 1?. ~;:.: IIr A 
CCii\r1~H111fj) ·:JAC~CIE HALL S?ECTALLY RJ~. 
1/B~:I(!.I~El) .. ]'OH. ·HIE OCCASIOH~ .. : 
~~ff-x-~*-1<:'i-'"iii":'H*** i-. •*»i~i¾ 

\T01E er l~S II POR GOOD GO'V1J~aIE·l:21?C. 
VOTE "YESu :POR THE !U:!.J''W 

. CONSTITUTIOiJ! 

.(paid· po li ti cal announcene?.Yt 
by the Constitution 
Cotm:tl -ttee~) 

*m*H****·****~*'rr»**·**~·**·!H("** -71:rsIDE ·-vaiune '13-
Tl~t iJU!ll ber 13 .. 

E.F:QUIRY April 13, . 1977 
J.fol::e. v,;illing · to .sP.1.' .. ve as· HThe 

TINQUIRY11 editor for, ne:-ct year 
!w.u.st su h-:1i 't .resu:ues by April 21@ 
They can leave the:n in the s·f;u- · Edi 't'.Jrial 
dent council office 111 I.Jackie The Gandida'tes Sr)ea:: 
Hall, c/o the :·1orni11ci:ting corn- :E'or Vice' President: 
r:1.i t-tee. .. ___ : · Katherine Karl 
~~-x-'i'~*•** .. **·~~-*-**:->f*·*******)\'* Lloyd Pendergraft 

. . .· For Pr~sident: 
•6 .. l1U:BLI.C: S)tHVICE . I)aul Alley 
PUBLICATION PI·LrmNT}W. BY Bi 11 :Duke 
YE :i:1UBLIC SERYAHTS. 1-..oger Hix 

Fin-=tl Balloi-; Lis'tin;ts . · .. 
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FROM A BIRD' S EYE VIEW: 
WORKING TODAY FOR A BETTBR 
TOMORROW by Don. Hall 

"We the willing led by the 
unknowing are doing the impossible 
for the ungrateful. We have done 
so much for· so long with so little 
that we are now qualified to do 
anything with nothing." 

The above quote is prominently 
tacked on The ENQUIRY bulletin 
board and speaks on a gut-level 
from one of the news team. This 
statement is significant and 
meaningful to me. 

On a similar plane is a classic 
statement from an anonymous donor 
and reads: "Far better it is to 
dare mighty things, to win glori-
us triumphs even though checkered 
with failure, than to take rank 
with those poor spirits who 
neither enjoy much nor suffer 
much, because they live in the 
gray twilight that knows not 
victory nor defeat." 

This week 26 individuals are 
stepping out and standing up for 
their rights in running for stu-: 
dent council offices and chair-
personships. In a sense they are 
a minority at the forefront 
willing to stake who they are on 
what they want to be. 

They are indeed a minority 
because: 1) they are willing to do 
the impossible even for the un-
grateful, 2) their spirits are 
willing to kinetically envisage 
a better lot for students at 
Southeastern Seminary, and 3) they 
are not willing to stay in the 
gray twilight hanging over most 
views of student council. 

Some of our number insist upon 
remaining apathetic towards stu-
dent council simply because their 
candidate (s) diq not run. They, 
in advocating and promulgating 
this attitude, are in essence 
committing suicide. 

In contrast to this attitude, 
we as individual students must 
recognize our limitations, bond 

together in common cause, and 
march together towards a common 
goal. In failing to recognize ·. 
these imperatives, we perish in 
the gray twilight. In accepting 
in faith the necessary reality of 
them, we move forward. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT 
Katherine Karl 

I am Katherine Karl, a graduate 
of Carson Newman College with a 
B.A. in Sociology/Psychology. My 
work experience has been·in the 
areas of Mental Health, Counseling 
and Direct Sales. Presently I am 
a middler working toward an 
M. Div./R.E. degree. 

My qualifications, as I see the~ 
are first that I have been both a 
single and married student on cam-• 
pus, and I began in the M.RoE. 
program but switched to the M. Djv. 
R.E. I am f a,.niliar with the dif-
ferent segments on campus. 

Secondly, I love Southeastern 
Seminary. I think it is the great-
est, and we are growing and getting 
better all of the time. The way 
to insure our continued growth is 
by lots of communication between 
the student body, faculty and 
administration, which brings me to 
my third qualification--! like to 
talk a lot. I can listen too, and 
both are essential for good commu-
nication. 

My goals for the student gov-
ernment next year are in the area 
of offering more forums for the 
educational benefit of students--
forums on pastoral care, religious 
education, ministerial ethics, 
financial budgeting for students 
and on how students can fill out 
income tax forms. 

Also, I would like to see more 
socials, for example, covered dish 
suppers for students in areas such 
as Wake Field Apartments. Plus 
there is a need for more places on 
--continued on next page--
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--continued from last page--
Katherine Karl : 

It is best to come in with·a 
full slate of officers. He'.should 
not have people unoppos.ed.. I am 

ca,mpus for evening and week-end glad Ka thy and I. ar,e run11-ing·_ 
socializing. · against each other. I hate to see 
· I feel' there is a need for more anybody unopposed bec:ause · that 
communication between the student means that .only one pe.rson was· 
body and the faculty: .Perhaps interested in trying to· get .that 
.scheduling some informal coffee/teajob •. And I thi~k that taking re-
type socials once a month for in- sponsibility here on c~mpus is ·a 
formal mingiing would provide a serious thing. More peop·le are 
setti_ng fqr this communication. willing to take responsibility, it 

~ciwever, .I believe the key is will add to· the prestige of the 
sharing· ideas and working together student council. An.d··:as .responsi-
t'o m~ke them become actualities. bility is taken and fought for, t:°!e 

administration will, I think, be 
-------~~----~--------more willing to give the students 

responsibility for more conduct of 
· Lloyd Pendergraft their own affairs. In line with 

this, I hope to see us begin 
I am Lloyd. Pendergraft·, a risingdevelop'ing a system of ethics that 

middler. I.l:i,.ve adjacent to the will b°e equitable and useful to all 
Cq.mpus. of us. 

· My goal$ are subject to working 
~ith the new president. I see 
dialouge is essential between . 
students, student council, students. 
faculty and student council-facul-
ty. One way to achieve this is to 
increase the number of hours stu-
dent council offi~e is open on.~ 
regular basis, so we will be 
available to you in order to hear 
what you say and ·give you assis-

. tance in the areas in which we can. 
One job of vice-president is to 

be parliamentarian, a job that 
sounds like nothing but sometimes 
gets very hairy. _. And I will dd my , 
best to perform•in this area in 
having the council' meeting orderly 
and assisting any -committee chair-
person and committees.· I was dis-
appointed that no one ran for 
chape 1 committee •• /. . 

·. The vice-president has the:· 
respons~bility f6r chairing the 
Nominating Committee for the co~ing 
year, and it will be my task from· 
the very beginning to encourage_ 
peop1e·to .begin thinking about 

.r.u.nning for office next year so 
tl!a·t the best qµa'lif ied people will 
be runn'ing. 

ROGER NIX 
--continued from page 7--

and that is what I would seek to 
do as your president. I would 
se~k to do that to my fullest. 

Several weeks ago, N. C. 
State University, one of our 
major institutions, held their. 
elections. Out of 17,000, 1100 
students voted for all the of-
ficers that were in that stud~nt 
government asso6iation~ If you, 
vote for one of my fellow can-
didates, who are running in op-
position ·.to me,. tha. t won't. hu:rt 
me one bit. B~t lf ·you don't 
vote, it ·hurts us~ all. 
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FOR PRESIDENT:·· administ:ration this coming year. 
PAUL ALLEY We also need to be a voice 

I am Paul l\lley-, a r1.s1ng· thatt speaks out· that· helps wee~ 
senior, a native of South C~roli:3-a out- ~ose out g~own policies tha~· 
and a graduate of Furman Un1vevs1-f:tF•have grown by the wayside. The 

_I wa~t' t'o risk· .som~thing with big: quest'ion is not· whether we se& 
yom today, .. · I want to r1slt t-he pol- t'hese· policles or not·,. but· whethe:rr-
itical t'riteness that- ofi:t-en goes ,we take affirmative action as our 
along withl speeches. this time of imperative to do so •. 
yearr and tto sha:re with you some. Our needs as studentts are in 
though-bs that- I have for studenfr. many ways. net by, stiudent: counc-i].~ 
crouricil. We have committees concerning witrh 

The presidentt of our student. sorrial ethics and also with stu-. . . , ' . . . counc 11 does nott ·have amy~ amazing dent- Relf are-. These comm1 ttees_, 
porrn:rp at'- his di~p?sa] bo m':'ke I hope, will be import'ant part-s· off 
or enforc~ any·pol1c1es of this the administrafrion thafr I will 
s·eminary. The- nres ident- has some- headi., for those are things which 
thing unique-, though, to off"er: I think are important· parts. of 
he has a perspective to offer to who we are. '· · · 
student· council because he is just-: Our time together is. _import~ 
one among many people on tha1t. coun- ant her--e. Friendships mad·e here 
cil. · will last- throughout- ·our ministfr-

T'hose running· for offie:e will ies and it is radically important: 
make sttudentr. oouncilL whatt it'· is that we make the best kind of 
nextt. yeai:r-not·· simply.r the president- .• groundwork. Our meeds as situ.dents 
Student'- council needs t·o serve as are important-, and we need to seek 
the basis for our foundat'ion of our out ways ·that we ·can· meet- them to-
life here together at- seminaryr. gethe:v. 
We are here to live together for As: manyr of my, fellow candi-
two or· three year·s. date·s have said, communications is 

The student-. counC'il]. needs ito, essential. Many times council 
be a voice not· onlyr of the way, this year has se·en a need to here 
student-s live, but- t-o live _with the-- more frt)m student-s, and communica-
studenlts with a greafr. deal of in- tion has not happened~ Of any,-
t~nsity~ We need' to meet- peopl.e committee in s·tuo.erit· council next-: 
and voic-e their needs to the ad:- yea:r-, I would like t·o see c-ommun-
rninistrat-ion. There are many, po].- icat ions the mos fr overworked · co1n...,. 
ic-ies whic-h do affect- us in .our mittee. But- they- need· to be no·!:!;: 
time here at- seminary,, policies for only, the care of· the seminary, t-o 
which we take the responsibility-. list-en to students but also the· 
We cannot- sayr that-, the policie·s voice· of the council which comes 
here at- seminaryr have no effe~t- on bac-k and lets you know the kinds 
us, that- it·· does not: matrter what- of things that·· are happening. 
theyr sayr, for in manyr. wayis theyr. I would lil1fe to see the chan-
form a basis' not· onlyr for our lives ges in a few areas. First of all,. 
here together- each yea:ria buiit als<? I would like to see more active 
our future ministries and the min- student·· participation in decisicn-
istries of those who follow us at making. I would like the students 
this seminary,-. Seminary. policy, is to have a voice in the kinds of 
a par~ of the kind of ministers ~curses that are offered. I thin1{ 
that- we become, and I think we we as students need to be more act·-
mustt speak af:trirmativelyr t·o those ive, in forging out a policy, po1--
policies that will be made: nott icies that affect:. us in how we 
only l1!w students but also by the live. 

--continued on next page--
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PAUL ALLEY 
--continued from last· page·-- , 

I think we need better commun-
ications in student council so thati-
before each meeting not only~ the 
council knows what· is going to 
happen but also student's can come 
in and share and we can .know aheadi. 
of time what- we ·need to be speak-
ing about- onlyr at that- meetting .• 
... ..I think our campus needs a 
n:::gularr g..i_$_Q1J.SS_ion of ethical is-
sues from teachers, the loss of 
library books, all the way t~ 
rights of women on our campus, the 
~ights of singles, and even the 
· ·ight-s of married students and 
wha~ therneed. I can expect- this 
from this seminary. 

I think we need to have an 
awareness of student needs. I 
would like to see an active parti~-
icipation of all class represent-
atives on a co~mittee level so tha~ 
they too will share in some of the 
decision-making process, and will 
be able to help form the opinions 
n,:1d work that ·comes out of student 
council .• 

Stuent council is supposed to 
be a vital listening group thatt 
represenits YOU. Your ability to 
share, in making seminary a waffl..u-
able experience lies in your par-
ticipation not· only 1 in classes;, 
not· onl~ in your participation in 
the polls on WednasdaT and Thurs-
day~ but also in knitting close 
together. Let's let the polls 
speak for this election is yours. 

.. ' 
BILL DUKE. 

I arrr from Fort Meade, Florida, 
and.am a 1975 graduate of Florida 
Souther College with a B.A. Degree 
in Religion. I am a middle~ in the 
MeDiv. program. I have been call-
ed by God to preach the Gospel~ 

As an ordained Southern Bapt-
ist- minister and as a student, I 
want to be actively, involved in 
the continuing improvement as the_ 
representative for the students • 
while functioning in the role as 

President·· of the Student Council~ 
I am deeply grateful to the South--
ern Baptist Convention _for· pre-
viding me this opportunity of 
preparation for the ministry. In 
addition, I am appreciativ_e of th{::-
help myr fellow SEBTS classmates 
have rendered to me during these 
two years. This gratitude, and ap-
preciation has led me to strive 
toward serving our God, our con-
vention, and our seminary' in this 
capacity,. 

In assessing my own God-giv-
en talents and gifts, I think I 
have the mecessary· leadership and. 
administrative abilities to ef-
fectively· serve the students in 
this capacity. My first two years 
at our· seminary.r a member of the: 
Student Sub-Committee on Evangel-
ism Training, and spent this cu~-
rent- school year as a studenfr re-
presentative on the Semina:ryr Co,;:n-
cil. During this· time, I have 
had the priyilege of builcl:i.nc; 
relationships with administration, 
the faculty, and the students 
that I believe will be extremely 
profitable during my· term as pr•es-
ident. 

I have some dreams, some 
visions, and some hopes for the 
upcoming year that l would like 
to share with you. 

My continuous theme will be 
spiritual renewal for the 
seminary family. This I hope 
to see accomplished partially 
through the fall revival, and 
partially through the future 
organization of an every Wed-
nesday night student led prayer 
service. 

I hope to see every student 
in the upcoming year to have 
the opportunity to be a member 
of a prayer-peer support group. 

· I hope we can continue to 
facilitate open communication 
for all here at SEBTS. 

I hope to see·healthy oppor-
tunities for fellowship and 
social interaction for the entire 
~rnmina.~y .. family .creat.ed. next 
year. 
.:£;-continued on next ~Jage--



BIL;L.DUKE 
-~continued from la~t page--

I.hope we can continue to 
facilitate a positive &-tt.itude 
tovmrd evanP-;elism and di3ci:9leship. 
My heart will rejoice when the 
de,y arrive~ that SEBTS. has its 
first full time pro,essor of 
evangelism. 

·· I hone we as stude.-1ts can 
learn hoH to help che adrriinistr .... 

·tion in solic\tirig more funds 
for student scholarships. 

· I hope we can promote more 
L1./o~:ar:1al theoloa;ical dialogue 
~etw&en students and faculty. 
The benefits would be great for 
all of us if this came into 
actuality. 

I also hope to iniatiate a 
Student Lectureship on Popular 
Christianity. Uy hope is t:1at 
this will develop into a tremen-• 
dous r:rowth exp,'=)rience for all of 
us PS . W3 are ro·inistered to by 
s Oil'i.e of todays ·,n.orc popular 
Cli.r•j_stian writers, speakers·, 
s :i.::1p;e:cs, etc. 

I ~.w·pe Yl8Xt ;yea::.." we can have 
regular forum for our seminary 
familv to iiscuss pertinent i&sues 
sncl1 RS 11vJorr1en L1. ih~3 i[L1istry 11 , 

"Problems of sing-le.·1ess", etc. 
In t11ese forums I ~'t01-.1e we can 
begln to facilitate i more posi-
tive atmosphere of creative 
thi11king. ·· I think W'? have a 
defir.ite ~1eed here at SEB'.CS for 
this t-vpe of "eve-to-eve". dis-
cuss1.o.nf' Only when .Ie begin to 
.co;-ne toget~1er as a comriiunity and 
nave dialoP.:ues about ou:r diffcr-
~nces will there be the oppor-
tuviity for ~1eali 11.g ·or strained 

·and broken relation~hips. This 
could be the beginiling of our 
lon.o; sought after ideal "Unitv 
.f!ll_OJ1,g diversitv". . . 

Ultimatelv, th.e onlv promJse I 
can make is tb try and conduct the 
office of president in qs loving 
a Christion manner· as I possibly 
can. 

GO.Ut\fCIL CR.cA'}\~S: H1~l,J: COl1.l'HTTE£ 
by Steve Jolly 

.r;r11e Sturient Council, meeting 
in a busy, yet sometimes slu 0~gish 
session, passed a.variety of 
legislation. The session at 
10 a.m. on March 25, la~ted ju3t 
Pnder one hour. 

The first bill passed calle~ 
for renewing the F~O.C~U~S. 

. sub-committee .. (fellowship of.' 
Ghristians United in Service) 
from the S~-ud.en.t Minj strics 
Committee ,_-md. placir:e; ij·; ~s 7., 3ep?ra Jee co:nmi ttee _ ~(:-ua.1.. ·c c ·cnP-
student hiss ion and !1inlstrie8 
Con~erence~ 7he Chairman will. 
b~ provided with a work-•sc.'.1.lor~-
s.l.lip. · 

Also a~ the agenda w&s 
r0commendati0n for a Ca~pus 
henewal in the fall, expandi~~ 
ths ~xecutive Committee in the 
prcuosed Constitutuon: a st~~.v 
crnrpi ttee on t!1e proposed CLa.11., 
uf Evangel5sm, the reco~,endaticn 
of Dr. James Blackmore for the 
vacant position in Church 1istorv 
to the Administratt.-..,n. and tbe 
Slrnnort of the current· 8di tor 
in· J~is efforts to reve.mp and 

·revitalize the llS~·he EN~UIRYi;. 
All were passed~ 

Two biils were nresented 
from.the floor. QQe called 

. for recognit:to:::-.1. 0f t'1e .work 
done so~row over the 
resignationnof Dr •. J .. Colin 
Harris. It passed. A · second. 
bill calle6. the f:\.dministration 
to rnove witl1 utmost sn3ed in 
forming a clear polic; on · ·· 
visitation within Seminary 
Res id,:;n.ce Halls~ Hobert Caye on 
moved t.he bil} be t.abled. The 
motion to table pass~~ on a 
split vote. There were no reports 
from either comi,littees or class 
:r~~prese 1t.atives. /~fter a se::cies 
of announcements the cou;-1_cil 
, t~ j ourned .. 



ROGER NIX 

My name is Roger Nix and I am 
a native North Carolinian. I am 
a graduate of Gardner Webb Col-
lege and a rising senior. I am 
Associate Pastor at Temple Bap-
tist Church in Raleigh. 

Some ask, "what are your. 
qualifications for r~nning for 
the office of President?" In 
high schoo~ I was active·in the 
student government, served on 
the student council for three 
years, served as vice president 
for one year. As Associate Pas-
tor I am involved in probably 
the most complicated form of 
democratic procedure there is, 
that is, of the Southern Baptist 
democratic body, in our church. 

There are six basic concerns 
with which I would like to con-
cern myself. These are the con-
cerns that, I believe, have come 
out in many of the forums that 
we have had so far this year, 
concerns that have apparently 
been in your minds and your 
thoughts. In talking with you 
in the past few weeks, in making 
the decision to run for the 
office of president, these are 
the concerns that I have most 
foremost in my mind. 

First of all, there is one 
concerning communications, 
especially for incoming emergency 
calls. This has been a real 
problem, I understane, in the 
dorms. There needs to be some 
kind of systematic system on the 
campus for relating these kinds 
of calls. 

The second issue concerns the 
feasibility of establishing a 
code of ethics or behavioral 
expectations. There will be a 
study to see the feasibility of 
this. When we get into the area 
of ethics, it concerns all of us, 
and we don't want to be called i 
into question, but we know what 
the seminary expects of us when 
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we come here, and we can know 
what .. we, are al lowed .. to do and 
not to· do. 

The third area_ is to seek to 
establish monthly "concern con-
ferences" with.representatives 
of each degree program. These 
c.onferences would be for the pur-
pose of relating your individual 
concerns to the proper represen-
tative so he or she may.provide 
input for the Executive Committee 
and also report back to you the 
action taken. 

The fourth area is to seek to 
.inc.rease seminary extension to 
the local churches. This is the 
social and cul tur_al aspect of 
our seminary lives when we reach 
out to the churchei· ~s they seek 
to:reach into us. I believe this 
is another area of communication 
that we can have with th·e chu.rches. 

The fifth area is to work to 
work to develop a greater sense 
of unity among students, for ex-
ample, by having associate, doim 
and commuting fellowships at least 
once a semester. This is a real 
concern for me. 

The sixth area is to work with 
the chapel committee, if we have 
one. It looks like people are not 
interested enough to run for this 
committee. This goes to show 
there is a lot of work in this 
area that needs to be done. If 
next year I am elected as your 
president, I will seek to estab-
lish some themes that thereby stu-
dents will know what themes will 
be discussed in chapel that week 
and what kinds of messages will be 
brought, whether in the area of 
New Testament, Old Testament, 
Pastoral Care, or Ethics. This 
way we can also communicate to the 
churches in the area that these 
messages are available to the 
pastors and other people concerned 
about these areas. 

I believe the key involves 
three basics: communication, 
participation, and cooperation, 

--continued on page 3--
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FINAL, BALLOT FOR. _SPRING ELECTIONS 

PRESIDENT: . . Pau)- Alley 
Bill Duke. 

. R6ger.Nix _ 
VICE-PRES !DENT: ,Katherine . Kar 1 

· · -- · I.,loyd Pendergraft 

SECRETARY: Laurie McKee 
TREASURER: Keith Scrum 
SEMINARY COUNCIL: (Elect ':I.wo) 

Cathy Cole . 
Preston Creech 
Richard P~nton 

MIDDLER M.DIV. REPRESENTATIVES: 
(Elect Three)_·_ . . 

Clyde Deloach 
Maitha Jean McClellan 
Richard Porter 

SENIOR M.DIV REPRESENTATIVES: 
Elect Thiee) Mike Barker 

Alan- Gibson 
Dale Hughes 
Jim Norris 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE REPRESENTATIVE: 
(Elect One) Don Emge 

Bill Whitlatch 

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 

ARTS: Jim Rivers 
CHAPEL: 

. ETHICS : Bi 11 Thigpen 
OFF-CAMPUS MINISTRIES: 

Robert -Marchant 
SOCIAL: ·.(Elect One) 

Janet Wengert 
Kathy Worley 

STUDENT W£LFARE: . Kevin Dyet , 
COMMUNICATION:.--Daniel Craft 
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